Kappa Sigma Leads

Phi Kappa Sigma Comes Second, With A-T & Sigma Nu Taking Third

Four new members have been pledged to the Kappa Sigma since Monday when students selected their fraternities at the chapel after a day of silence. John A. Chase, Jr., registrar, was in charge of the selection of the fraternities at the chapel.注册

Running with the course to the special parking area near the first of the semester and lasted until silence began.

Kappa Sigma, with 14 new members, pledged the largest number of men. The other fraternities were Alpha Tau Omega and Sigma Nu each with 13 men.

The following were pledged:
Kappa Alpha, J. M. T. Tindall, Lake City; Frank A. Buelow, Adel; David A.
Kaminski, Ft. Flump, Max Freed, Parchment, Georgia; Cecil W. Schneider, Georgetown.

Kappa Sigma, Carter Parker, James Gaddard, T. T. Moore, Bob Conard, Atkinson Wherry, all of Columbia; John McLaughlin, Charlotte, N. C.; John McLaughlin, Charlotte, N. C.; Randolph Bradham, Orangeburg; Dixon, from Columbia and G. T. Hedges, Robert C. Douglas, Vermont; Clark Reid, Colby
Charlotte, N. C.; Francis; Arthur Hines, Ridgeway; Jack Cooke, Laurens, all of South Carolina.

Frank Nead, president of the Columbia Merchants association, an organization that is this year doing more for the University than ever before, will have a big hand in tomorrow’s festivities.

Three Men Harken Back To Childhood

Touche and Frolic Trio Of Tipping
And, Retiring Very Handsomely

Touchez tipping the green over in front of the staid building last Friday morning three of Doss’s most intellectual building bar

fines, completely spanked in friendly game of hide-and-seek.

That Ttuchesque ("Tip," Gay

sey and the Weasel) it took upon themselves to overrun once more the campus that famous pastime of those bally-sane days when Spot was

hardly a point and the Weasel a mere blip in his life.

Having been elected “It” as usual, it fell to the Weasel’s lot for him to hide his eyes while the other two strive to spot the from the

deft detection. With earmarking instinct

This Weasel Walsh, trotted over to a stump of bushes and looked about

"I see Gaysey," the two deft for the "It" nothing less than the steps of

Petique being their goal.

But their plans of years had taken an involuntary toll; the three playmates reached the steps pasting the back of the three

must have after Louis had worked his way immediately devised a less-façadeing number of outster

ment, after what through a phoning

the onlookers. After a brief con

In the last note was being painfully pitched the steady tenure of the

 Imperishable Spot followed, gave very

beginning, and finally stood short. Gay

nsey and the Weasel, who had been watching that all into the song, lowered

their eyes from the heavens to see what was happening.

Registration Will End Monday Night

All schedule changes and changes in class registration must be ef

ected before Monday night

John A. Chase, Jr., registrar of the University. Registration will close on that date at 8 o’clock.

Seventy-eight Coeds Accept Sorority Bids

Pledging In Chapel Tuesday; Alpha Delta Pi Finds With Nineteen; Triangle With Eleven

Seventy-eight Carolinas coeds accepted bids from eight sororities Tu

esday night.

Formal enrolling closed Monday at five o’clock and those until time will end one on Tuesday, when new students enrolled, a silene period was observed. Pledge nursing was deferred by sororities

Tuesday afternoon and evening.

Among those nineteen new members heads the list. Chi Omega and

Delta Delta Delta led for second with 11 each. Two girls were high

Kappa Sigma and Phi Beta Phi; Zeta Tau Alpha received two bids

and Alpha Omicron Pi, one.

The following girls have been

N.Y.A. Checks To Be 642

Checks will be mailed to students this year instead of having the, students call for them, announces Mont

eau. The checks will be mailed by Oct.

It is urged that any change in add

ess be registered at the office of the Secretary.

Otherwise checks will be sent to the address on hand and so be lost.

All checks in the N.Y.A. should turn in their time

of checks by each Monday and by five o’clock on the last day of the month.

The checks will be mailed to the

regulations will retard forwarding of

and address to the needs of the state,” he said.

The University is planning to con

tinue the N.Y.A. at the School of the Air, as was begun last year under the general direction and supervision of Dr. Bass. In the light of last year’s experiences it was felt that the plan would work in the system,” announced Don Bass.

An attempt will be made to get the interest of high schools, in a program which is intended to be partly educat

and address to the needs of the state,” he said.
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